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REAL PLAYS, THE FUTURE IRISH
DRAMAS.

"Real plays, good plays, with sane

plots and characters that are true
to life, will be the fashion in Irish
drama from this time forward," as-
serts Andrew Mack, the star of
"Molly Dear." Not only in my,
opinion, but in the opinion of oth-
ers who have watched the change
coming, the day of the style of play
we called 'Irish Drama' is about
done. It has been known as the

onoeicault School, though errone
ously so, for it originated long be-
fore Boucicault was born. The plays
of this famous author were delight-
tfl, as they were filled with true
Irish wit, they had splendid plots
sad were worked out in a masterly

naasner. He has had no real suc-
eaer. None of those who followed
hism had the slightest real knowl-
edge of Irish character or possessed
any constructive skill. It would be
a sad relection on the fame of the
Ihr Shakespeare to say that their
werbt belonged to the Boucicault

S'Tbhe Irish people of the presat
day are too well educated in the
drama to aeeept any more of this
type of plays, or believe that the

characters in them are representa-
tive of their race. They are abreast
of the times in things theatrical as
in everything else. You will find
them in your Drama Leagues, in the
best amateur theatrical clubs, and
in reading circles where the works
of Ibsen, Suderman and Galsworth
are discussed. Can you imagine
such people patronizing the perform-
ances of such puerile attempts at
Irish plays as have been produced in
recent years? It is most absurd.
Several years ago I became disgust-
ed and gave up playing and resolved
not to resume dramatic work until I
found a drama worthy of the people.
In 'Molly Dear' I believe I have
found it. That I was correct, the
support I have received from the
public since we opened is good proof.

"People of the Irish race on this
side of the water will demand good
plays for the future. They must be
strong, well wrought plays, just as
meritorious and full of interest as
any other dramatic work. The peo-
pie who will support a play purely
from national sentiment are growing
fewer each year. 'The play's Just
the thing' Just as much with them
as with the people of any other
race."
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Albert S., but in matter of usage over
they are better known as Chappy and
and Blondy, respectively. les

"I'm F. F. to-night," says Chappy. T
"What do you mean, F. F.?" aks Cha

Blondy. witl
"Feeling Fine, hammer head," re- can

sponds the first named. ros
And so on. It doesn't look par-

ticularly funny in print, but these enc
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AT THE FOLLY THEATRE, TUES-
DAY.

a- two boys, with nothing but their
ast personality, make audiences rock in Un
e5 their seats when they say it. They
id use no stag artifices for comedy. B
he They have no baggage, no dressing mo

Sroom. They go on the stage as they one
ka enter the theatre, street clothes and ane

Ih all.
me "Sometimes I wear a different P
a- necktie," Chappy recently admitted. a

at "And I change my collar when- ene
in ever necessary," said Blondy. un
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wGhOitA rEAsal AT PALACB
HAS A MISSION IN IIE " t

oMiss Georg Earle, who will pro U
sent her sketch "Getttag Acquaint ,
ed" at the Palace the arat halt of t
next weekh, feels that she has a mis
sion other than that of mere enter
talnament. Her sketch tells of a hash
tal swain who had dallied afteen
years without comling to the "ot I
pin" peint, and the me•as whisn o
were finally taken to bring him re
there. ntters which Miss Earle has a
received from seven cities appear to
sheo that others than the reluctanter
JOHN have been brought to the e
same olat by merely seeing the lit- a
tle swetch and the gratetul brides a

have written her to thank her for in
playing there. One man admitted

he did. Another man proposed on t
the way home from the theatre,
while the rest all came to time be-
fore the week was out. One chap
sent the .proram to the girl the next.a
day with a ctroe drawn rond the-l
name of the sketech and the oquery
"Why not e?" Two men added
postscripts to their brides' letters,
saylag they were glad they have born
brought to the atieking point at Int,

Miss Eare is a versatile yong ag
woman. Not only daoes she write
and play in her own sketehes but
she has been eueueastal in other
felds. Always intereted in any-
thing which esmeerns her protfeSion,
she left the stage for two years to
become the Brat wemo-mowetary at
the Actors' Society; she has edtted
a magaaine, been on the staf of the
New York Tribune, and for sli
months, as a side issue, talked to the I
school children of Brooklyn on safe-
ty, for the Brookn Rapid Trasit
Company and the MeIeag Eme
of Safety. Outasde of acting, lectur-
ing and writtin. her pivate manias
are Model Kitchems and Photogra-
phy.

Wedding Beds
shed CULVEU-IAYNAD.

A quiet weddg, teak plece at the
bed Church of the Holy Kame of Mary

b.e at I o'clock mass, the eontracting
the parties being Jerry Culrer end Miss
I After the remony, a weddin

ggg broathat wss sread at the home
i of the groom, 4I1 se aumus,

the ly only beega smaatL
pI.M -

over white satin. She wore a wreath DA
and veil and carried a boquet of lil-
ies of the valley and bride's roses.

The maid of honor, Miss Marie
Chavez, wore pink satin under net
with hat and shoes to match. She
carried a boquet of pink bridesmaid
roses.

The bridesmaids were Misses Flor-
ence Williams and Anna Mae Gould.
Miss Williams wore yellow satin
under net with shoes and hat to
match. She carried a boquet of yel-
low roses. Miss Gould wore tur-
quoise blue satin under net and hat
and shoes to match. She carried a
boquet of blue flowers.

Little Elba Oswald. Agnes Mc- *
Cord, and Rita Lutz were flower
girls. Little James Danese was ring- 4
bearer.

After the ceremony, a reception
was held at the home of the bride.
The young couple, who received
many handsome presents, are resid-
ing in Octavia street.

STAR EMBROIDERY WORKS, N
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Special Aesaes GOles t Dressmeers.
220 BARONNE STREET

Reem 301 main 8472
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CHARTER
FORT LEON LAND & TIMBER COMPANY,

r INCORPORATED.
1 United States of Americ. State of Louisi-
, ana. Parish of Orleans, City of New
Orleans.

Be it known, That on this 18th day of the
I month of December, in the year of our Lord,
y one thousand, nine hundred and seventeen,

and of the Independence of the United States
of America, the one hundred and forty-sec
ond, before me, Herman Michel, a Notary

t Public, duly commissioned tnd qualified, in
I. and for the Parish of Orleans. State of
Louisiana, therein residing, and in the pres
ence of the witnesses hereinafter named and
undersigned, personally came and appeared:

The several persons whose names are here-
- unto subscribed, the first four of whom are

residents of the City of New Orleans, and
the last of whom is a resident of the Town
of Gretna, Parish of Jeferson, State of Lou-
isiana, all of the full age of majority, who
severally declared, that availing themselves
of the provisions of the laws a•d Constitu-
tion of this State, relative to the organiza
tion of corporations, they have contracted
and agreed, and do by these presents, con-
tract, agree, and bind and obligate them-
selves, as well as such persons eu may here
inafter become associated with them, to
form and constitute a body politic in law,
under the agreements and stipulations here-
inafter fully set forth, which they hereby L
adopt as their charter, to-wit:

Article I.-The name of this corporation A
shall be the Fort Leon Land & Timber Com- A
pany, Incorporated, and the said coeporation
shall have corporate existence for a period
of ninety ine years from the date heref I
and shall have and exercise for the purpose
of the business to be carried on by it, all i
the powers conferred by kw on similar co-r
porations, including the power to make and
use a corporate seal, and the same to break
or alter at pleasure; to contract, sue and be
sued in its corporate same; to hold, own,
receive, prhase alienate, lease, convey,
mortgage, hypothecate, pledge and othrwise
enculer roperty, both real and personal;
to issue beds, otes or ether obigations,
for the purpose of borrowing money, aad to
secure same by mortgag or otherwise; to
name and gppoint such ers, managers, m
directors, agents and other employes the sh

I- interest of the said corporation may resuare; of
and to mabh and establish such by-laws, vo
rules and regulations as may be necessaury du
and proper, and the same to alter, amend or rai

abolish at pasure, and geaerally to da and by
perform all such acts as may be necessary tel
to carry out and execute the purpose and pi

!Z objects of this Corporation. el
Article II.-The domicile of this corpora a

ttins shall be in the City of New Orlesas,
State of Louisiana, but it may establish and
maintain odies and agencies wherever it e

of may be deemed advisable. All citations or pa
Sother legal processes shall be served on the of
President of this corporation, or in the event th
tr of his absence or inability to act, upon the wi
ib Vice President.

Article III.-The objects and purposes for
which this corporation is organised, and the be
nature of the business to be carried on by
it, are hereby declared to be: To hbuy, sell, so

Sreceive, hold, rent, lease, sub lease, mortgage c
p and hypethecate, and to otherwise acquire
and alienate, as well as to deal in, develop,

to subdivide and cultivate lands of all kinds I
At whether timbered or ustis red, and

1he estate of every description; to buy, sell, of
receive, bold, rent, lease, ub-lease, mortagaiit and hypothecate, and otherwise acquir and vI

es alienate, as well as to mautfacture and deal f,
or in logs, timber, ead wood, cross ties, and b

d timber products and by-products of every
description; to maintain and operate a live- i

st- stock farm, and to buy sell and deal in
ad such live stock; to build, lease, maintain,

chaster and operate steam and sailing shipsl o
motor boate and barpe; t o•onstruct•, aai-
g tain and oerate shp-yardes, either for the

re, purpose of buildiSng new ships, or repaing ti
those already built; to contsuct, open aen
maintain canals for the t orpoe navig i
P tioe, dsisAage and the tranportti eom

Ut modities; to construct, maintain and et ate

*he locks and dock, either uor the e of thisory or far loses or far. his; t orso, a

maintain and operate uwmills, tr"•wa pIi and steam raJirods in esemeet with

n pertis of such saw nills, ad to leas and
hire the et; to build, maintais ad o-pe o
ate factories and machine shops for the cor tl

- struction and repair of boilers and mac•l-m yr, end oth er a pute ae s s setion i

Sthelrewli, either oe iro or senr ; to audto a
Ssheds, an to boy nd aD lumber .ithed at t
hr wholesae or at retail; to buy and a•l, at I
y- wholee and at retail, meehandise sad nat- g

urnl other emmdities o every kind, sad to
0. condmat senes ad commissrles Str the pur-

to chase and sale thereof, at wholesle and at a
li retail; to drill fa" I,-l oil, sulpur sad

etheaor m ia ad rtL rod.t sa d to op-
Serate mines and oil wells, either as owner or

the lessee; to build, lease and operate hotels
--. and boardia hleres; to purchadse nd sell

tms, at dwuesamo et at rten, A o t

; f ert toriesfo the
mt ssr of baskets ad willow-ware; A

sd g aly to oevery character of busi-
ms net .thsrfse prohibited by the laws 1

ar- of the State mulisannas 4
ta Article IV.--T1e Caital Stock of his cor-

ss ru m is e• S , d at theam m of Five•a~ooas• • Doll divided into,

ad Owprsd t B, O re tidred (100)
shares, o he per Value of Pifty (WD) I
Detars per shar which ahall ha syable
s aeah, etr be issue in pymeunt -o -ee
anjr mud d by, or Ior service render
to. the ororation.
The oil ei t o this ee peratiae may

be iemed b vote of thw-urth of
the maDl j edkI at meeting of the
S eechbalde e d fr that m upose, in the
easo manner ma psendad for U election

A__ l V.--;,All the e rsast raes o
p t this lnsti hall be •std I, and os-

Y115 osuised e heard of Lhs setrs each o
whe l he a seeser of thi arps-

P •sat *d a l vote at an mYet ss
toes us elected masi
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NIEW STIWAMER

"S IDN E Y"
Every Night at 6:30

SDanig Pronram starts at S .'d@el.
Telepha.o Aboard Maia 404

PALACE
THE HOME OF
VAUDEVILLE

IbervWe amd DIapbiae Streets

10 BIG ACTS 1O
Of Vaudeville 1v

and Photopy Fetures
EVERY WEEK

Conplete Progerm Chnase
Moudsy sad Thursday

Prices Sc. 1Oc, 15c, 26c.
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TWO TRAINS TO CINCIIIATI.

SLeave New OrleanslJ:15a. m. 7.00p. m.
Arrive Birmingham .6:50 p. m. 615 a. m.
n Arrive Chattanooga 10lO:55 p. m. 10"35 a. .
i- Arrive Cincinnati - 9:15 a.m. 8:30p. m.

TEROUGE TRAIN TO
f, Klxvfills WaiflgteU. lbial4ll1&a and

II Leaves Now Orleas daily at 7:I P. *.

For tickets, sleeping car reservations and
detailed information apply to

CITY TICKIT 1O ICB-
m1i ST. CARLnB SL.

I Phase Mala No and hats 41.
.Jt.L WELIS, Divls Passeger A at,

a WeV OSes0b La.

to
meetings, each sh•re of stock outstanding
shall be entitled to one vote and a majorit
e; of such votes cast shall elect; and which
vote must be cast either in person or bySduly authorized preoxy. Any vacancy ocure

or ring in the Board of Directors may be lled
ad by the remaining directors for the unexpired

term. At the first eeting of the Board of
SpDirectors, after their election, they shall

elect from among their number a President,ta Vice-President and a Secretary-Treasurer.

Article VI.-This act of incorporation may
it be amended, changed, or altered, or this cor-
or porstin may be dissolved with the eest

he of the stockholders holding and owning
at three-fourths of the capital stock thereof

he who may be present or represented at a
general meeting of the stockholders convened
r for that purpose, and of which due notice has

he been given.
by Whenever this corporation shall be die-

.il, solved, either by limitation or from say other
9e cause, its af-irs shall be liquidated by three
ire Commissioners, to be appointed for that pur

pose, from among the stockholders, at a meet.
tsn of the stockholders convened for that
purpose; said Commassioners shall remain in
ll office until the affairs of said coworstion

lb shall be fully and finally liquida ay
ad vacancy occurrang among the liqudatrs
eal from say cause whatsoever, shall be 11sd
ad by the remaining Commissioners.
r ,Article VIL-No stockholder eshall ever be

Sliable or responsible for the contracts or

faults of ths corpation in any furthers than theunpaid balance due by him
1, on the shares of stock suacribed to or
a owned by him; nor shall any mere infeor-

mality in the organizatios of this erpora-
tion have the elect of rennderl g this char-
ter null. or of exposing the stocbbolders to
any further liability than the unpaid amount
which may be due on his stock oubacription.

his The list of subscribers hereto ehall serve
et, as the original subescriptioa list of this cor

Article VIII-And whereas it appears thaetend W. S. Bender has subeeribed for 0 sharses
pr- of the capeital stock of athis corporation, aor
a the eoalsderation for the iasuace of 7
is slhares of usaid stock, to the said Bender,

n is the transfer, sale ad exchauge by the
said Deader to this corporation, a a certain

io .d by him for the purchase of cer-st tain real estate sitMated, being and lyag
at Ia the Parishes Orleans ad Jeierson this

to by the osrd ot o rectors of this eoratia
r at the sum a f•.lW all a will more fully
a bear reference to a certied opy atand l act of ale from the said oenos

o- thi.s coemtion, s ed kbeore Herman
athis data, an

teis neaed herete sad made a past hereot
sel Article IX-The nnams and addresser

to the arst Board of Directoros and the sub.
and scribers to the stock of thils corporation, are
the as follows: George G. arl, 1419 H ry Clayare; Avenue, W. S. Bender, 550 S. yraniln
usi- Street, Meer Etisemen, m Commoan Street,

.aws L . Dalgrn, _• Barone treer C, 7,
Gelbeke. Gretna, Jefferon Parish, La.

or Thnus done and passed in myat no tia d-
Piveflee, at the City of New Orleans, La, in the
ant preseace of Messrs. John L. Corcoran sad
(100) Gorge W. Simon.s, competent witneses who

ng) have ereunto signed their names with said

able rs and me, Notary, after due reading
red (Oriliat Sised) Geon. .Earl, 419 er

Cas, Avenue, S ohms; W. S. Boder -
may 5. r-anklla Street, I sharea; Meyer lse.af man, 73 Common Street, shares; L .

S n , 305 Bmaronne r S shares; CM a.

tion Geu Wi. Soslarrr_ ,
en ard No,• Mt. d,.I

-*s I a tti i d

Sar- toniane do hereby atiy that the
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TU LANE EXT Sunday8 8, Feb, 17t
Matinees Monday. Wednesday and Saturdayv. at 2 p m.

ANDREW MACK
IN THE NEW ROMANTIC DRAMA

"MOLLY DEAR"

LOEW'S CRESCENT
I •) E

V
ERY DAY, I TO U1

10 - BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS - 10
16- REELS FIRST RUN MOVIES -16

Pictures begt 1 P. . I Vaudev=le Sho, D 93:,'. P. M. 4 S.ows moltegr
Sundy .2.47 and P. U.

Prices AFTERNOONS 10,E-repe aturda;•,-mad ,SuaNIGHTS . I0 , I
Sat sad Sum. Aft-rOOms 1- .9 .2 I

COME LAN N AS YOU PLEASE

Two CeOmplet Changes, Sumlay sad Thursday Plw Male a

PHONE MAIN 333-334

BEST OF VAUDEVILLE
RATI1NI EVET DAY 2:-16-iO Tc Rc 3UTS T50.EVERY N xORT D50 10i TOS 7c. BOX SEATS a

Foto's Folly Theatre
ATTRACTIONS FOTOS FOLLY TREATRI tie Kid," Billie Rhodes. I ':i

Week Eading Saturday, Feb. 23rd. WEDNESDAY, Feb. 20.-Pau! lu3J5t
SUNDAY, Feb. 17.-"The Ghost House," Jack ers and Pictures.

PIckford. 5 parts. "His Wedding Night," THURSDAY, Feb. 21.--"Hagry
Fattie Arbuckle. 2 parts. "Latest News Pauline Frederick. S parts
of the World's War," 1 part. News of the World's War,"

MONDAY, Feb. 18--"The Beautiful Adven- parts.
ture." Ann Murdock, 5 parts. "Charley FRIDAY, Feb. 22.-"Laws Oo..s,"

Chaplin Comedy," and Educational. 2 Stewart. S parts. "Fatal lisa'
parts. 19, Pearl White, 2 parts.

TL'•SDAY. Feb. 19.-"Bettie Takes a Hand," SATURDAY, Feb. 23.-' When a Ma
Olive Thomas. 5 parts. "Matrimonial Red," Wen. Farnum, I parts
Breaker," Komedy. 1 part. "Their Lit- Superior Picture. 11 cents to a

P O R T O L A Pearce's Theatr
T'EATRI

OCANAL AN DRYADESo STS. T R I A N 0

High Class 814 CANAL ST.

Motion TUDOR
Pictures 610 CANAL WSTI.

Whit. in good N.eek, P AW".de td.wt bm" aid Des

Ip knsr n in an
CITIZENS' INDUSTRIAL LIFE INRANIU CE

AND SICK BENEFIT ASSOCIATION

l as. 1 C1 @ is- Wr wk..37

ItR. C. ROO
Painless Dentist

WORK

$4 14
Tee**th, Full Sets, $4.00

r We make this great offer to introduce our P.mbl SysTm of
Sinto every hoe. Be sure you are In the right place. Payifnts

Ssatisfactory. Gold crown, porcelaina crown, bridge work, ftlinaP.
t 95 per cent of the teeth. We give a written guarantee for teM year

DR. R. C. ROOT
s Mam 9•64 8 CANAL ST., ue-r

aT "Os d "Uses sne. A Es Nw
twAA w R ushe Toeuu I Lds"

W. L. Douglas S
50h[ UIlT s3

Schumacher Shoe S

JUU P. VBE•N, Prs.
b Carstens & Vezien Co.,

Ship Chandlers and Grocers
ha S Attentie to itb a eed rders. Pro --.pt

S aiae RSea3 sm r. rMr, 11AIEaS il.•*

Nar. Cr. Oe. I s. I, twdwee. aue~s . VA•-l

SFLORIDA HAT SH
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